Unclassified Employees (C1, C2)
Sfx: 00, 11, 77

Teaching/Research (C1)
- Salaried 9 month (C1)
- Salaried 12 month (C1)
- 5+FTE UA (U1)
- .5+FTE UC (U1)
- .5+FTE UB (U2)
- <.5 FTE UD (U1)
- <.5 FTE UD (U1)
- <.5 FTE UE (U1)
- <.5 FTE UF (U1)
- <.5 FTE UH (U1)
- .5+FTE UE (U1)

Non-Teaching (C1)
- Salaried 12 month (C1)
- Hourly 9 or 12 month (C1)
- UT (U1 or U2)*
- UW (U1 or U2)*

Unclassified Hourly (C1)
- .5+FTE UF (U1)
- <.5 FTE UH (U1)

Academic Wage Appointment (C2)
- Hourly 9 month Summer (C24 and C26) or 12 month (C27)
- Salaried 9 month Summer (C28 and C29), Non-Summer (C23) or 12 month (C25)
- Salaries 9 or 12 month (C1)

Student Appointments (C5, C6)
Sfx: S0-S9,00,55
- Student 12 month Hourly (Sfx S0-S9, 00) Salaries (Sfx 55) (C5)

Graduate Assistant
Salaried 12 month (C60) (OS)

Postdoctoral Scholar
Salaried 12 month (C67) (GS)

Clinical Fellow
Salaried 12 month (C68) (GS)

Graduate Fellow (C97) (IN)

Postdoctoral Fellow (C94) (IN)

Emeritus (C92) (IN)

Courtesy (C90) (IN)

Unclassified
Sfx: 00, 11, 77

Classification
- Academic Wage Appointment (C2)
- Student Appointments (C5, C6)
- Federal (C1)

Finance
- Teaching/Research (C1)
- Non-Teaching (C1)
- Unpaid (C9)

Employee Classes
- Salaried
- Hourly
- Temporary Support Staff
- Classified Employees

Leave Category (LCAT) Key:
- U1=S
- U2=S, V
- C1 & C2=S, V, P
- OS=Oregon S
- GS=S
- IN=Ineligible

Unclassified
Sfx: 00, 11, 77

Temporary Support Staff (C4)
Sfx: 00

Classified Employees (C3)
Sfx: 00,33

* You may still see the no longer created CB ECLS (<1 FTE, C2 LCAT) on some records.
** You may still see the no longer created GRA or GTA position titles on some records.
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